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Introduction: How Old is Your Church? 

As Catholics, ours is a history as long as Christ’s presence on earth for we can 

look to no other founder than Christ himself.  We were not founded by a Martin Luther, a 

John Calvin, or a John Wesley as in the case of the Lutherans, Calvinists, Methodists and 

their thousands of offshoot congregations that continue to splinter.  We are not 100, 500, 

or even a thousand years old, but nearly 2,000 years old.  We are the worldwide Church – 

the Catholic Church– a church that spans every continent and spans every age since the 

time of Christ.  In a few words, this is the history of the universal church.  

 

An Early Diocese: Cincinnati 

But was does it mean to talk about the heritage of the Catholic Church in 

America, and especially here in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati?  Unlike in Europe, where 

parish churches often celebrate 500 or even 1,000 years of existence, the Church in 

America is still relatively young.  Until 1908, America was considered mission territory.  

We were not sending missionaries as much as receiving missionaries and mission funds 

from Europe.  The Church in this locality was built by missionaries from Ireland and 

Germany and the generosity of Catholics in the Old World, especially the Leopoldine 

Society, the Xavier Society, and the Ludwig Society – all groups of lay men and women 

sacrificing for the Church in America. 
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Though it is young by international standards, by America standards, our local 

Church is quite old.  The Diocese of Cincinnati was established in 1821 – only about 

three decades after America’s first bishop John Carroll was consecrated in Baltimore.  

Though encompassing a smaller population in comparison, the Cincinnati Archdiocese is 

older than the dioceses of Chicago, Detroit, and Cleveland.  

When the Diocese of Cincinnati was founded it encompassed all of the old 

Northwest Territory, including the entire states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan.  

The diocese itself was created from the Diocese of Bardstown, Kentucky, which at one 

time was the only diocese west of the Appalachian Mountains. 

 

The First Cincinnati Parish: Christ Church 

Catholics in Cincinnati began meeting together as early as 1811 – even though 

there were no priests within one hundred miles.  By 1818 Cincinnati had become a stop 

along a circuit that priest missionaries traveled, stretching along the settlements of Ohio, 

Kentucky, and Indiana.  A year later a small group of Irish Catholics successfully 

purchased land and built a church known as “Christ Church.”  The land on which the first 

Catholic church in Cincinnati was constructed is now the location of St. Francis Seraph 

Church on Liberty Street in Over-the-Rhine.  In 1819 when Christ Church was built that 

site was in the northernmost area of the city; now it is but a few blocks from the denser 

part of downtown. 
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Immigration: Irish, then German 

Despite that the Irish founded the first Catholic congregation in the city, 

Cincinnati became recognized as a diocese with a large German influence. Cincinnati 

was considered one of the three points of America’s German triangle – the other points 

being St. Louis and Milwaukee. 

At first there were only small numbers of English-speaking Catholics in the 

diocese.  However, by the 1840s and 1850s waves of immigrants came ashore due to 

political revolutions in Europe and the Irish potato famine.  The first German-speaking 

parish was organized in Cincinnati in 1834 – called Holy Trinity. Emmanuel, the first 

parish in Dayton, was founded only three years later in 1837. Emmanuel originally was 

composed almost entirely of German families, but in the early 1840s Catholics of Irish 

background arrived in the community in sizable numbers.  In Emmanuel church, the Irish 

worshiped on the “St. Joseph side,” while the Germans knelt across the aisle.  

In these early years of the Church in Ohio, both priests and the lay faithful labored 

under much hardship.  Such hardship included financial distress, sickness, and 

discrimination.  Catholics of the nineteenth century were often “blue collar,” immigrants 

who might not have known the language, and did not fit in with the then Protestant 

mainstream. I am always edified to hear the stories of how men and women sacrificed to 

build the Church.   

It is said that when Old St. Mary’s was built in Cincinnati, the women of the 

parish baked the bricks for their church in their ovens and the men did the construction.  

We also have recorded in tradition the heroic deeds of priests who sacrificed for the care 

of souls – sometimes even succumbing to illness such as typhoid fever or cholera. 
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Anti-Catholicism: Debating the Protestant Majority 

As the Church was gaining strength and membership in the nineteenth century, its 

role in society was challenged.  Not everyone welcomed the influence of the Catholic 

Church in this area. The diocese was the location for more than a few church-related 

disputes.  One of the first was the debate between Cincinnati’s Bishop John Purcell and 

Alexander Campbell, founder of the Disciples of Christ. In 1836 Campbell and Purcell 

both attended a meeting in Cincinnati of the College of Teachers.  During the discussion 

Campbell spoke about using the King James Bible as a textbook in the “common” or 

public schools in the city – an idea which Purcell attacked.  Campbell said that Purcell 

was trying to take away freedom of thought, the very thing the Protestant Reformation 

had tried to correct. Purcell countered that the Reformation caused all of the world’s 

dissension and infidelity. The lines of battle were drawn and Campbell challenged Purcell 

to a public debate. 

The debate began on February 13, 1837 and lasted six days with two sessions 

each day, morning and afternoon.  Campbell brought out all the old anti-Catholic 

propaganda prevalent during that period– such as nuns were imprisoned in convents and 

that the nuns gave birth to illegitimate children who they killed and buried in the 

basements of the convents.  He also continued the misconception that Catholics could not 

think for themselves but only followed the pope and the bishops, especially in terms of 

politics. 

Purcell instead argued from Scripture and tradition about the truth of the Catholic 

faith and attempted to show that the Protestant Reformation was a departure from the true 

Church that Christ has established on earth. Many believe that Campbell lost the debate 
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and several people converted to Catholicism after witnessing the debate.  The debate text 

was printed and sold very well.  Campbell and Purcell split the proceeds. By 1838, each 

had earned $800 from the debate texts selling at six cents per copy. 

 

The Bible War: The King James in Public Schools 

A second major incident during the Purcell episcopacy was the “Bible War.” In 

1869, in an effort to accommodate the needs of the growing Catholic and non-Protestant 

population of Cincinnati, the local school board decided to remove reading of the King 

James Bible in all public school classrooms. This was supported by Archbishop Purcell 

who as a member of the school board. No sooner did the board unveil its proposal than 

Cincinnati’s Protestant community was up in arms. It was seen as an attempt by Catholics 

to remove the Bible from the schools and diminish the influence of Protestantism.  Of 

course, it was not that those who wanted the Bible out of the public schools were not 

religious, but they did not want the Protestant version of the Bible used in the schools.   

Both sides sought a decision from the courts, beginning a long series of court 

proceedings. Ultimately, the Ohio Supreme Court ruled unanimously in favor of the 

school board – and Purcell’s position -- deciding in 1873 that the state constitution did 

“not enjoin or require religious instruction or the reading of religious books in the public 

schools.” 

Purcell and the Catholic Church had won but at the cost of alienating many 

Protestants.  This is one of the reasons that Catholic school system flourished in 

Cincinnati, illustrating that the public schools in Cincinnati were de facto Protestant 

schools. To this day the archdiocese maintains one of the most developed Catholic 
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educational systems in the world.  Within the U.S., the Cincinnati Archdiocese has 

always boasted one of the largest per capita Catholic school systems.  Currently it is the 

sixth largest Catholic school system in the U.S. compared to it being the thirty-eighth 

largest diocese.
1
 

 

Civil War: Strong Union Support of Purcell and Rosecrans 

As the diocese matured its leaders became more outspoken on issues of public life 

and politics. During the Civil War, Purcell broke rank with many Catholic bishops in 

supporting the emancipation of slaves. He also made his vote for Abraham Lincoln in the 

election of 1860 public, unsettling many Catholics who thought it unthinkable to vote for 

anyone other than a Democrat. Purcell’s auxiliary bishop, Sylvester Rosecrans, brother of 

Union General William S. Rosecrans, was also a strong proponent of the Union and the 

cause of emancipation.  Purcell encouraged his priests to volunteer as Union chaplains 

and supported the efforts of women religious, including the Cincinnati Sisters of Charity, 

to serve as nurses in the war. 

 

Bricks and Mortar: Institutional Expansion 

As the church came of age in the late nineteenth and early twentieth-centuries, it 

built an amazing network of schools, hospitals, and charitable works – a time of 

institutional growth. We can name here the system of hospitals founded by the Sisters of 

Mercy, Sisters of Charity, and the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor. 

                                                 
1
 http://www.thecatholictelegraph.com/archdiocese-of-cincinnati-school-system-now-6th-largest-in-the-u-

s/13307; http://www.catholic-hierarchy.org/country/scus1.html. 

http://www.thecatholictelegraph.com/archdiocese-of-cincinnati-school-system-now-6th-largest-in-the-u-s/13307
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A number of important national organizations were also founded in Cincinnati.  

The subject of my own doctoral dissertation was an organization of Catholic students 

known as the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade, a movement to bolster support for 

missionary work in America and throughout the world.  The organization was formed in 

1918 outside of Chicago and spread to Catholic grade schools, high schools, and colleges 

nationwide. By the 1920s the movement’s national headquarters relocated to Cincinnati 

and occupied an old residence near Ault Park which became known as “Crusade Castle.” 

Claiming one million student members at its height, the movement sponsored initiatives 

including lectures, conferences, the publication of periodicals and study guides, and 

parades and prayer gatherings.  The results were tangible: hundreds of vocations to the 

priesthood and religious life and thousands of dollars sent directly to the mission field.  

The movement officially disbanded in 1971 in favor of other missionary efforts. 

 

Higher Education: Xavier University, University of Dayton, and Mount St. Mary’s 

Seminary of the West 

 

Our archdiocese has also made important contributions to Catholic higher 

education. Xavier University was founded in 1831 by the diocese; in 1840 the school was 

entrusted to the Society of Jesus and is considered the fourth oldest Jesuit university and 

sixth oldest U.S. Catholic university in existence.  The University of Dayton, known first 

as St. Mary's School for Boys or St. Mary's Institute, was founded in 1850 by the Society 

of Mary. Today, the University of Dayton is the largest private university in the state and 

has the reputation of being one of the best Catholic universities in the nation. 
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Our diocesan seminary, known as Mount St. Mary’s of the West – from which I 

graduated -- is the third oldest seminary in the country, founded in 1829.  It has educated 

thousands of priests and more than fifty bishops. 

 

Conclusion: A Vibrant Local Church, Yesterday and Today 

This reflection on our local Catholic heritage reminds us that our Church is much 

bigger than our own parish, the schools we may attended, and the fraternal and charitable 

societies to which we belong.  Yet it is through these local organizations that the Church 

remains strong. God willing the Church of Cincinnati will continue to be a vibrant source 

of faith in the centuries to come.  
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